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BRUNSWICKAN October 30, 1959 3

They Crowned Her Friday Night. . . Candles and Eversrecns

Ball Huge Successw*w
iLast Friday night the foresters’ 

annual Bushman’s Ball was held 
in the Boxing Room of the gym. 
The music was provided by a 
“real swingin’ ” group headed by 
Ralph Campbell on the Ham
mond Organ.

The turnout was estimated to
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i r' >Æ be well over 100 couples. They 

enjoyed themselves in the casual 
and congenial atmosphere which 
was enhanced by candles and a 
row of evergreen trees separating 
the tables from the dance floor.
Soft drinks were obtainable at a 
bar run by two well-known bar
tenders.

When the evening was well un
der way, Pete Jackson, president 
of the Forestry Association, intro
duced Dean Gibson who in turn 
named Pat McKenzie as Miss 
Forestry of 1959-60 and placed 
the regal sash of Her Highness.
Miss Ann Morrison, the 1958-59 
Queen, crowned Miss McKenzie.
Pete Jackson then presented her 
with a" gift on behalf of the For-

, , , , „ . , , , estry Association.
She slipped out of the crowd, naturally and modestly to become Following the crowning cere- 
their queen. They gave her a forester’s welcome .... mony. Miss Forestry performed the head of Miss Forestry ’60.

They are pleased to see the interest she has shown in the faculty her first official duty, that of pre- Wonder what the Dean is thinking? 
that has elected her. They realize that this is only the first step. The senting Paul Bunyan’s axe, a sym- 
Winter Carnival is still to come. They can but wish her, “Good 
Luck, Pat!”
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Last year’s queen Ann Morrison places an evergreen crown on

(Continued on page 4)
touch not a single bough

BULl O' THE WOODS
See the forest on these hills 
Destined for the paper mills:

Pause amid those woodland scenes— 
Here are future magazines.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH . . -, IVisit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY 111 There a sturdy giant falls:
That will be the new “McCall’s”.

Here’s some timber for a jest 
In the “Reader’s Digest”.

See that fir against the sky?
That is “Harper’s” for July.

See that hemlock in the canyon?
That’s the “Woman’s Home Companion”.

There’s a fella cutting spruce 
Let us ask him for whose use.
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L\\THE PERFECT ONE COLOUR 
LOOK IS NOW YOURS!
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Having proved that dynamite 

comes in small packages, this 
year’s Bull o’ the Woods, Walt 
Moore, hefts the double-bitted 
axe, symbol of his supremacy.
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What! The Gleaner it’s to be? 
Woodsman, Woodsman spare that tree.

Lyndon Gray ’58

kJr*solves àm
Strings, Vocals Augment Socialr 'J: à m f The Forestry Social held on Wednesday evening for the purpose of presenting seven queen can

didates to the Forestry Faculty, was attended by a bigger crowd than ever before.
About forty couples danced to records spun by Bob Watson and later listened with obvious 

enjoyment to vocal and guitar music provided by three Ncwfies, A1 Brennan, Sam Chafe and Max 
Cater. (See picture below).

Eldon Curnby obtained a pair of punch-bowls and cookbook from somewhere and served through
out the evening an evil-looking brew which in spite of its appearance was well received. The evening 
was brought to a close with the serving of coffee and sandwiches.

The candidates for queen, Judy Kertland, Liz Patterson, Nancy Ellis, Pat McKenzie, Heather 
Worsley, Betty Fearon and Mary Burns were each photographed during the course of the evening 
and the photos used to supplement the voting.

In conclusion thanks should be extended to all who helped make such a success of the evening.
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No “just-off” colours but 
guaranteed colour harmony! So, for tea at 

the Dean’s or cokes at the corner it’s 
the new Kitten matching skirt and 

sweater in heather-mix lambswool . 
soft as a handful of Scottish mist 

... in subtly muted colours.
THE SWEATER: Wing-neck, 

bracelet-sleeved pullover, sizes 
34 to 40, price $10.95.

THE SKIRT: slim and half-lined, 
sizes 8 to 20, price $17.95.
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